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Bob Swanson, Chairman Of Annual
Affair, Names Committee Heads
The class of ’41 antainces that its Junitn Prom will be held
February 24 at the ( ’ivit Auditorium.
This annual affair will he semi -formal with dancing from nine to
e. Bob Swanson, chairman of t le affair, states that several name
hank are under consideration and :t ’mice will be made within a she
time.
Swanson has named the following people as committee heads:
Gay Van Perre, decoration chairman, and Eleanor Raney, publicity
chairman.
Committee chairmen
will name their assistants to aid
them in the near future.

Dr. Leo Hertlein
To Address
Science Club

As plans culminate, announcements of the sale of bids and the
Brought to San Jose by the
price will be made in the Spartan
Geology club, Dr. Leo G. Hertlein,
Daily.
member of the paleontology staff
at the California Academy of Seines of San Francisco, will speak
before the club on January 16 at
7:45 in Room 112 of the Science
building.
Dr. Hertlein’s topic Is "The Galapagos islands, their plant life,
and their animal life". His lecture
IS to be illustrated with
movies
and slides on the various topics
of Ms talk. The material treated
The Entomology club, an organ(Continued on Page Four)
ization for those interested in inI sects and the various aspects of

Entomology Club
Holds Supper
Tonight In S213

LA TORRE

I Des phase of zoology, are holding
a pot -luck supper this evening in

Will the following people see
Slarcelle Chabre or Lucille Johnsot
a the La Torre desk in the Pub
Izations office today between io
in 1:00 o’clock to identify portraits: Lester Ruddell, E. De Smet,
Josephine Monnot,
A.
Garcia,
Richard Worthen. R. HathawaY.
Mary Morisette, R. Cerutti, W.
Cooke, A. Long, Ardis Jasper, J.
Gordon, L. Rich, Leona Cutting,
Beep.
Will the president of the freshman viomen’s club also see one of
the La Torre staff members today
"denten ten and one o’clock.

Room 213 cif the Science building.
After the supper, the organization will adjourn to Room 53 of
the Speech wing for games, singing. and other forms of entertain merit, President Ernestine Smith
said.
The club’s regular meeting will
tee. held next week as previously
scheduled at which time Dr. DunWill continue his talk on "VoOpportunities in Entomology and Related Fields". announced
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Student Council Holds Opening
Meeting Of Winter Quarter
In Student Union Tonight At 7:00
Rodrick, Carmody
Officially Take Office
SR, JORe
rouneil meets

t 111 if
eolla’:,.
for the first 1 le
Winter quarter to
night
In the Student Union"I 7
Officially taking office
for I lee’
lent time will
be two new additions to
the council, Bill
Rodiiii’h
and Doan
Carmody, appointed
hll the
tee
vacancies left last quarter
IS
(1kriee Place, who gradmited
w December.
and Bob Br, ’noes
who took a
leave of absence to
itirdent teach
this quarter.
011 the
council agenda tonight
mill probably
be, awn TAY, Revelries.
nsle
body cards. and other
killers left
from
sillover
ee
ht
priBlIsrter.

welock

State Graduate
Writes play For
Kate Smith Hour
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tg Junior Prom Date
Announced
As February 24
sAtio!

Daily

First Council
Meeting Of 1940
Tonight At 7:00

Swing Session
Styles Invade
Lecture Room
"Oh . . . you must be the
little man who wasn’t there!"
Shades of Benny G. invaded
Dr. Karl Hazeltine’s Nature
Study lecture Tuesday during
roll call.
Dr. Hazeltine took the upbeat: "Young man, was that
seat you’re In taken last time?"
Young Man took a break at
the chorus: " . . uh . . I don’t
think so . . I was sitting here!"

STRING GROUP
GIVES CONCERT
MONDAY NIGHT
VARIED PROGRAM
BY QUARTET
Making their first San Jose
appearance, members of the San
Francisco String Quartet will present a concert of chamber music
Monday night at 8:15 in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The Quartet will present a varied program ranging from the Mozart Quartet in G Majoe, which
is ranked among the greatest
works of this composer, to the
Quartet (Opus 50) by Serge Prokofieff. one of the most prolific
contemporary Russian musicians.
The Prokofieff number has been
dedicated to the composer of the
concert, Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague
Coolidge.
Presenting music representing
the highest perfection of the musical art. the San Francisco String
Quartet is ranked among the foremost groups specializing in chamber music, according to Adolph
W. Otterstein. head of the Music
deer, rtment.

Number hi

Kaufman -Hart Satire
’Once In A Lifetime’
Features Large Cast
Counselor Choices TWENTY-TWO
DOUBLELcAy PARTS;
Made In Near
DIRECTS
Future: Rhodes

Sixty-four separate characters
makes the cast of "Once in A
Lifetime" one of the largest productions in the history of the San
Jose State college Drama department, according to Mr. James
People looking for summer coun- Clancy, director.
selor jobs should anticipate the
44 ACTORS
probability that the selection of
As many of the parts are walkcounselors will begin immediately,
ons or bits twenty-two members
stated Dr. Robert Rhodes, adviser
of the forty-four student-actors
to the camp leadership group,
chosen will double-up on characyesterday.
terizations.
"Forty members of the leaderThe Kaufman and Hart mastership group held counselor jobs
p
in satirical dialogue and
last summer," Rhodes said. "and piece
those interested in securing such amusing situations will be prejobs are invited to attend the sented to San Jose February 1, 2,
camp group meetings or submit and 3 in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
their qualifications."
Dorothy Leverenz, John Ray"Members of the camp leadership organization are planning to ano, and James Kirtley are cast as
attend the annual Pacific Coast the three broken-down vaudeville
Camping association meeting to troupers whose Hollywood antics
be held at Asilomar, near Pacific make the comedy.

Aspirants Invited To
Leadership Meetings

Grove." Rhodes stated, "and at
which time the discussion of camp
counselors jobs is slated."
Dr. Rhodes will act as one of
the leaders at a conference meeting devoted to counselor training,
and will contribute to a meeting
In which the role of college and
university has in the training of
counselors will be evaluated.
Dr. P. V. Peterson, head of the
Feience department. and Miss Barbara Ross of the Women’s P. E.
department will also participate
in the Asilomar conference.

SUCCESSFUL
Other students who were successful in the tryouts are as follows: Bill Moulden, Nina Wilder,
Roberta Long, Lynn Hart, Lucille
Gardne r, Ed Soares. Lenyth
Spenker, Azad Amerian, Barbara
13ellah,
Mary Kirtley, Dorothy Rankin,
Jane Jillson, Emanuel Keinrich,
Janey Bronson, Virginia Barkley,
Pete Ca mard a, Bob Gleason.
Louise Hobbs, Clarence Cassel,
Tom Pagenhart, Ruth Froehlich,
(Continued on Page Four)

Local Clothier Sponsors
RIFENBARK LEADS
Ad -Writing Contest;
CHAPEL PROGRAM
12:30 TODAY
Will Begin Immediately

Chapel devotions will be held
today at 12:30 in the Little Theater’
with Rev. Mark Rifenbark ot
the Trinity Episcopal church pre siding. over the program.
Miss Mabel Crumby of the Education department who was originally scheduled to lead the meditations will be unable to attend.
Student leaders in charge of the
meeting are Misses Ardis Jasper
and Anne McKinney All llidents
are invited to come

PLAYERS PRESENT
ONE-ACT COMEDY

MAYNARD, PEDERSON, AND SHIPPEY
APPOINTED JUDGES
Beginning of an ad -writing contest open only to San Jose State
college students was announced yesterday by Roos Bros. local clothing
store.
The contest, to be sponsored by the store, will run eight weeks,
each week of which two winning ads, one for the men and one for the
women, will be run in the Spartan Daily.
PRIZES AWARDED
The contest, which will end with the awarding of two prizes in
the men’s division and two in the women’s division, for the best layouts submitted, opens immediately, stated Bart Maynard, Spartan
Daily editor. one of the three judges.
Other judges are Carlton Pederson, commerce instructor, and
Richard Shippey, manager of Roos Bros. Copy for the first week’s
competition must be in by Wednesday, January 17, to be eligible for
the opening selection.
Selection of the winners will be based on the best ad for Roos
Bros merchandise, according to the advertising manager of the clothing

"Fancy Free", a one-act comedy
sophisticated society, will be
.
by the San Jose Players
the San Jose Women’s Club
16. according to Lorraine store.
.lauary
n
ADVERTISEMENT THEMES
Jean Holloway, graduate of Sae
,’allantler. directo r.
Igid,
The theme for the first week’s competition will be for the women,
June,
in
Joie State college
A second performance. open to
-Hosiery"; and for the men, "Mr. White Shirt". The merchandise to
has written a play to be used e ,tudents, is scheduled for the col25 ide used for the women’s layout may be seen on the second floor of
January
tomorr,
Theater
Little
le
ge
hour
Smith
the Kate
the clothing store in the display case near the elevator, while the
I
,
wont from 9-10 on Station KSi- ci
lee played by I men’s apparel is shown in the College room of the store.
h
The competing ails must be placed In a special box in the Spartan
according to word received
cod remaining
yesterday.
.ast are Paul Daily Mee. Size of the layouts is limited’ to 16 inches, which may be
lice’
0 0
by 16 inches.
o
web
Hellish, and lor t wo columns by eight inches or
I
A ?Mersin’.
j 11111. h
I I. delis. Hai ba
Ads submitted for competition must be about merchandise carCallander is
tite, will play II,
L.ciis
, ,rdoo. eel ow pew..., play ried by Roos Bros at their First and Santa Clara streets store, state
’WM:, 1 i1111. It c
role CP11
;
rules of the contest as announced by the clothing store.
s Ii class
til110UnCed.
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Bomb- unists
Lowdown
On War

Roos 13 ros
Sponsors Ail

(Ed. note: The following article
was brought into the Spartan
Daily office by a skulking individual wearing a long black coat
and a dirty wide -brimmed hat
pulled low over his eyes. Pointing ominously at a satchel in his
hand, he demanded that we print
this article. We looked at the bag.
We print this article.)

AD. WRITING
CONTEST

BUSINESS MANAGER

Is THIS A WAR FOR FREEDOM? Can the anti-cominternists
(Germany and Russia) tight for
BILL RODRICK freedom when they rule 250 milA SSOCIATE EDITOR
lions B.F. (Before Finland) with a
H. \ R RV GRAHAM dirty fist that would do credit to
DAY EDITOR This Issue
a Harlan County coal mine operator? Freedom is the right to selfdetermination with due regard to
the rights for others. If Germany
Appearing early this week in the Spartan Daily was and Russia are such champions of
freedom, why did they take part
an open letter to the San Jose City Council asking for the in the Spanish war, slaughter milinstallation of pedestrian stop signs at the intersection of lions in Poland? Why is Russia
San Antonio and Fourth streets. By Tuesday morning we openly aiding the Chinese and covhad word of the approval of our petition with the promise ertly working for a communistic
regime as her reward? The antithat the signs would be installed as soon as possible.
cominternists (Germany and RusA rote of thanks should go to this city group for their sia)
are fighting against the nafine cooperation in this matter. It has been difficult for tions which today have the peatstudents and townspeople alike to cross Fourth street inas- est degree of freedom for 111.
much as some motorists have an idea that this Bayshore rit zens.
WHAT ABOUT FINLAND?
artery is in the same classification as a "racetrack".
much freedom is there in FinWith these new signs installed it’s going to be a lot How
I,ind? This government was estabother
side",
but
at
the
the
easier to get "on
same time those lished in 1918 by Mannerheim and
intending to cross should realize that a pedestrian lane is 140.000 Germans who murdered
15,000 revolutionary Finns and
no place to loiter.
thousands of Red Russians. Then ’
the Germans sought to make a
duchy out of Finland for the Vaterland. The Finns ran them out.
Today Russia wants to make a 1
soviet out of Finland and so far ’
By IRENE MELTON
the Finns are driving them out.
No country has sought to invade
of
recently
reviews
Thumbnail
Russia since its government bearrived books in the library meritcame well established. But today
Freshman
officers
for
the
winter
ing praise for their unusually inRussia Is aiming at the Baltic and
teresting and instructive content. quarter will be elected at their threatening the Balkans.
next
meeting,
January 17, in the
While riot exactly stimulants to
WHY ARE RUSSIA AND GERgreater study on the part of liter- Morris Dailey auditorium.
MANY NOW ALLIES? Heaven
Ten o’clock IS the time set for
ary-minded Staters, many of the
only knows. A few months ago
new works may be read in conjunc- the dismissal of all classes for communists in America boycotted
tion with some courses as valuable general assembly.
German goods. Today they drink
outside readings.
The freshman nominating com- beer for chasers. A few months
MARVELS OF INSECT LIFE, mittee has selected the following ago Germany sought to form an
by Edward Step. A popular ac- students to run for office, and class anti-comintern ring around Russia.
count of the structure and habit of president, Bill Wells, suggest:: that Now either Germany is cominterm
insects, with 640 drawings and the students acquaint themselves istic or Russia anti-comintern.
reproductions of photographs. A with them:
Take your pick. Germany sought
President Ken Oliphant, Ronald the aid of Russia so that she might
must -read for the nature studler
and a welcome relief from dry -as- Maas, Bayard Neilson, and Roy break up some of Great Britain’s ,
Diedriehson; vice president -Den- Imperialism and regain some of 1
dust books on the same subject.
SELLING FURS SUCCESS- ny Morrissey, Bob Nerell, and Bob her own. Now she begins to fear
FULLY, by Max Bachrach, fur Danielson; and secretary -treasure: the Russian bear’s voracity even
more than England’s status quo.
consultant; lecturer on "Furs and - -Beverly Roberts, Happy Bail
Russia allied herself with Gern,a:,
Fur Merchandising"; N.Y. Uni- Glenna Frost. and Nina D’Anna.
Ballots will he plumed out at tne apparently to put up an invincible
versity School of Retailing; author
front that would scare all other
of "Fur" This informative, reveal- door on the day of the election.
nations. Now, not even Finland is I
ing book presents everything from
*
scared.
the romance of furs to the types
WHY DO COMMUNISTS
of women from is fur viewpoint.
-*
A handy, illustrated guide for the .
Will all members of the Inter - WANT US NOT TO AID THE
prospective fur seller.
Society and Inter -Fraternity coun- ALLIES? Not even heaven knows.
EXPLORATIONS IN PERSON- cils meet tonight at 7:30, at the The communists have an idealistic
ALITY, by the workers at the Gamma Phi house; bring lists and theory of government which in
practice depends upon wholesale
Harvard Psychological Clinic, all extra bids. Very important.
slaughter and the suppression of
under the direction of Henry A.
Murray. M.D., Ph.D., Assistant
Personnel tests will be given minorities. Even their greatly -beProfessor in Psychology. This in- Saturday, January 13, for all stu- loved Russia is not communistic
teresting work is a dramatic rev- dents who have not completed their hut they figure that all aid they
qiir1140’d ,,PI Page Fowl
elation of the human mind, taken tests. Tests will start at 8 a.re
DICK OFSTAD

Phone Bal. 2461-W
281 East San Fernando
Office Phone, Bal. 7800

Open to all Students of the
San Jose State College

Thanks, City Council

SCANNING
THE
STACKS I**

At

WRITE AN ADVERTISEMENT ON
ROOS BROS MERCHANDISE AND
WIN ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
PRIZES:
For the best advertisement
Written by Men
1st PRIZE . . $20.00 in merchandise
10.00 in merchandise
2nd PRIZE.
For the best advertisement
Written by Women
1st PRIZE . . . $20.00 in merchandise
2nd PRIZE . . . 10.00 in merchandise

Freshmen Elect
Officers At
Meet Next Week

NOTICES

from a clinical and experimental sharp. Fees for the tests are pay
study of fifty men of college age laws in front of the Morris Dailey
DANCE OF’ FIRE, by Lola auditorium between 7:30 and 8:00
Ridge. A hook of exquisite poems,
Lost: A brown Schaeffer’s foun
word -pictures of warmth and imagination Definitely for all lovera lain pen, valued as a keepsake.
finder please return to Lost and
of beauty.
- - Found. Reward.
The Lutheran club’s January
Attention: Police School stu
meeting will be held tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. in the Benthel Lutheran dents: There will be no interviews
church. (Delman near Park ave.) Saturday. Watch the Daily for the
All members are requested to at- date on which they will be held.
Evelyn Lindquist.
tend.

We invite your
Account at

FERGUSON’S
SHEET

MUSIC AND BOOKS
Musical Instruments
Strings - Reeds, etc.
Rental PianosLowest Rates
250 SO. FIRST ST

RULES
Contest starts immediately and will run for eight
consecutive week, (first advertisements are due
not later than five p.m. Wednesday, January 17).
Advertisements must be written about merchandise carried in Roos Bros, First street at Santa
Clara, San Jose.
3. Advertisements must be delivered to the Spartan
Daily office not later than 5 o’clock on Wednesday
of each week. Selected advertisements will appear
in the Spartan Daily on the first week following
the Saturday they are submitted.
4. One advertisement on men’s merchandise and one
on women’s will run each week in the Spartan
Dailyand will be selected from those submitted
for the contest.
t. SizeAdvertisements must be sixteen inches in
column by 16
isize,nchesa. columns by 8 inches or
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Art work is not necessary, but if used, must. be
submitted by the student writing the advertisement.
A committee will be appointed to select the winning advertisements from the 8 advertisements on
men’s apparel and the 8 advertisements On women’s apparel appearing in the Daily.
Submit as many advert isentent, as you wish; however, after one of your advertisements has beers
the winner
selected to run in the Spartan
will not be able to compete for further weeldY
recognition alt hough 1.11r ads will be considered
for final prizes.
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Wrestling Highlighted

Rain Halts Practice

..)-p 0,1E11

.cond in the series of articles
highlighting sports activities on
Washington Square appears on
this page. Wrestling sizes up the
situation for 1940.
hp

Bad weather has kept the baseball
and track teams from getting in
their early season workouts. The
rainy season forces the majority of
athletes to practice indoors.

S.1N JOSE. (..\1.11.1)RNIA.
TIIIRS1).1Y, JANUARY II, 1940

Kerwin Pulls Sneak
Novice Tourney;
Bolich Worries
I

me strategic move of teaching ’
all his Novice boxing tournament
entrants to box left-handed may
result in Chuck Kerwin’s Spartan [
Knight team Winning the annual
team championship on the evenings of January 16 and 17 when
the matches are held in the Spar-

I)dVIJd

In Gridmen Receive 1 Casaba Contingent
TRAVEL JACKETS
As 1939 Reward? Faces Fresno State

aptam

BOWL JACKETS
The jackets, which were originally slated to be worn to the
Denver Bowl clash, were presented
to the pigskin performers from
the athletic fund.
Speculations as to whether this
is the only reward to be given
to the members of San Jose’s
greatest football squad in history
were still prevalent on the campus
today. The student council, which
appropriates funds for special athletic awards, will hold its next
meeting tonight.

tan gym.
SOUTHPAWS
all the entrants are inexperienced, Kerwin believes that it
4 just as easy to teach them to
box "southpaw" as it is to use
the orthodox stance. Kerwin has
been holding secret workouts in
order to keep his strategy a secret ,
until the last moment, but a hint
of his plans leaked out through
an unofficial source.
A3

ie

It was learned that two of the
Spartan Knight entr ints are nut oral "southpaws" and the othet
members of the team are responding satisfactorily to the new styli..
Eldon Becker at 120 pounds, and
Bud Rideout are the two left handers. Kerwinei other known en;rants are Stan Murdock and Char- ’GRID
enee Russo at 145 and 155 pounds
respectively, and probably -Jim"
Lundquist at heavyweight.
Chauncey Benevento and Walt
BOLICH WORRIES
Bill Bolich, who has managed Mazzone were yesterday re -apthe last two winning teams. was pointed senior football managers
nonplussed at the new develop - in ’,low of their outstanding work
vent, and is feverishly perfecting accomplished during the season
a defense against Kerwin’s move. jtuat closed.
The re-appointments, made at a
Balkh was not very optimistic
over his prospects however, as he meeting of the football team yesdeclared, "there is such a short terday, come as a tribute to the
time remaining before the tourna- "Screw Ball" twins for their effiment that I doubt if I can teach ciency in handling managerial dumy ’green’ boys any defense. It’s ties, according to those close to
hard enough for an experienced the team.
man to fight a southpaw."
Will all those on or connected
----with the Frosh dance committee
meet in Room 13 today at 12:30.

MANAGERS
RE-APPOINTED

ie
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Intramural Cage
Tourney Underway

Swamping their opponents in
60th games,
the Cardinals and
Aees opened the intramural hasketball season yesterday with denaive wins over the Slugs and
Midgets. 38-12 and 37-17, respec-

Thirty-five varsity gridiron performers, who were instrumental
in the rise of San Jose’s football
power to national prominence,
were sporting yellow and navy
blue jackets today.

tively.
Playing today in the TuesdayThursday league are Smoothies vs.
Miraeles on court one and Loa
Piojos facing the Poops on court
two. Mohawks and Quad Rats
draw byes.

n Bulldog Court
Coach Bill Hubbard’s varsity basketball contingent,
who represent San Jose State college on the hardwood
floor, open their bid for the California Collegiate Athletic
Association title tomorrow night in the Fresno high school
gymnasium against Fresno State college, who will be at full
strength for the first time this season.
The Spartans will enter the game as favorites after

splitting two games with Cot-’
Fresno holds Tm
lege of Pacific.
one win over Occidental, but has
dropped close decisions to Santa
Barbara and San Diego. Coach Hal [
Beatty will start a much stronger
unit than that which saw the
majority of action in the recent
State college basketball "clinic"
INTEREST HIGH
Students close to the football held at San Jose.
With ther sights set on the
In uniform for the first time this
; situation will watch the council’s
Modesto J.C. tilt Friday night,
year and ready for action will be Coach Frank Carroll’s freshmen
actions with great interest.
Toby Lawless, forward, and Bob cagers resumed intensive training
Peterson, guard, a veteran from last night following their second
last year, who have returned from drubbing by Mann junior college.
playing football in the Hawaiian
SEEKS UNIT
Islands. Roy Renfro, out of action
Although the yearling’s youthI
early
season,
will
be
in
shape
all
Although baseball season will
ful mentor used the entire squad
not he actually underway until for the Spartan games.
in the losing battle against the
indicated
yesterday
Hubbard
the weather clears, players. esthat
ball
b -hawking northerners, he is
penally pitchers and catchers, will there would be no change in his
still in search of a suitable start be getting their arms in shape by starting lineup, but that he would
Ing lineup.
tossing the horsehide around in stick with the same unit that has
Although there are several indithe Men’s gym between basketball started most of the games this
year. With Kotta and Carruth at vidual stars on the frosh roster, a
practices.
smooth -working combination has
According to Coach Walt Mc- forwards, Uhrhammer at center,
yet to be discovered. In the Mann
Pherson, the complete schedule will and Allen and Maestri at guards,
contest. Carroll ran up against the
be ready for release within the Hubbard will be favored to topple
problem of sacrificing height necnext few days. Longest trip for the "Raisin City" lads.
The Spartan team will not play essary for rebound control when
the horsehiders will take them
he entered his ball handling speciinto southern California as far as on its own court until February
San Diego where games are sched- 2. After the two Fresno games, allsts;
SAME OFFENSE
uled both with San Diego State the traveling Spartan caravan goes
The invading Modesto five em college and the San Diego Marines. south for two games with the
ploy the same offensive tactics as
Contests are also listed against University of Nevada, and on Januthe Mann quintet used with such
Santa Barbara State and Fresno ary 30 meets the University of
effectiveness
against the
local
State to round out the State Col - San Francisco in San Francisco.
frosh. Teams which have stressed
lege Conference.
ball control this season have been
Lettermen
According to McPherson, the
the trouble -makers rer the first There will be an important
schedule will call for one game
Year casabamen and steps will be
meeting of all varsity lettermen
each against Stanford and Uni; taken to smooth out this difficulty
in Room 24 today at 12:30.
versity of California. The season
Reorganization matters will I prior to the Modesto battle.
will open late next month against
be discussed and Dud DeGroot
San Francisco State, here, and
Pi Omega Pi will meet today at
will be on hand to help. It is ,
will continue to April, calling for
7:30 p.m.; no meeting place an imperative that all members be
approximately 25 games, McPher, nounced.
there.
son said.

r rosh Cagers Gun
For Modesto
Victory

HORSEHIDE SKED
READY SOON

WRESTLERS WEAK IN THREE CLASSES
Editor’s Note: This is the second
"green", but if her peted on the varsity for three
’June’ Gorin
.0 a series of
articles highlighting ; lives up to his early SCRAM prom- I years, the limit allowed for varsity
the athletic
future of San Jose ifle, will make an awfully tough competition. However, during his
State sports for
first season on the varsity, he was
1940.)
plan to handle.
still a freshman. The question is
ALBRIGHT OUT
By CONRAD LACY
whether his first year is to be
The unexpected loss of Freddie
Fileinz the 1940
counted as varsity or freshman
season with the
of
out
dropped
Albright, who
ass of three of
competition.
last year’s varsity
school while still possessing two
men. Coach Gene
STEWART BACK
Grattan’s star - more years of varsity competition.
tickled Pacific Coast IntercollegiIf Fiebig is lost. Gail Stewart
weaken the team in
seriously
will
ue wrestling chanipionship
ti’: ri the lower weights. Bob Norona, is the most likely candidate to
Will open
the season with gaping
competed an
captain of last year’s frosh team, succeed him. Stewart
weaknesses iii several
team two years ago,
divielons.
is the only replacement available the freshman
of school last
WEAKENED
this division at the present time. and dropped out
"Individually we possess some of In
year. He has performed credibly
I
iii’
will
class
the finest
The 135-pound
wrestlers on the coast."
against freshman competition, but
irove it weak spot if Jack Fioleg
declared Grattan.
"hut lack n‘ r"whether he can hold his own in
The
que,.ineligible.
held
to
be
serve strength
and a well-balanced
the tough varsity bracket is still
team will
e hig’s eligibility arose
lilt of
undoubtedly cause us to
question.
.
coin
has
he
lose some
I hrough the fact that
of our dual meets."
raPtain Mel Rush of last year’
-4
varsity. Freddie
Albright, and Jack
PAIR’ are the three
LADIES SKI BOOTS
:nen lost, wh,,
will haze
401 Twohy Bldg.
to be replaced with inex
$3.75 oair
Perienced men.
25.l, Discount if Student
Vie florin, at 165
presented.
IBody Card
Gordon’s Sport Shop
Undo, is the prohatoe reptace, Watch Repairs of all Types
hest for Rush
125 E San Fernando
Who graduated in I ISpecial ’
1

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP

I The other five divisions will
’probably be capably handled by
five juniors from last year’s varsity, which bodes well for next
year’s team. However, there ais,
virtually no experienced reterv
in any of the weights, which a 01
not seriously weaken the team Unless someone gets injured.

10

OXY460lit

RIDDLE VS. SMITH
The only division where there is
much question as to who will be ,
the varsity man is the light -heavyweight, where Charlie Smith is
making a serious bid for the No. 1
I position now held by Bob Riddle.
lienvyweight should prove an ex
(Continued on rage Four)

- Popular Swing Records 10C

Ten cents each

10c

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M.
Col. 303411
558 West San Carlos

Sandwich with Salad 15¢
Hamburgers 10¢
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Inter-Society Council Sponsors
Formal Saturday Night At
California Golf, Country Club
Hal Moreno Orchestra Industrial Students
Plays; Closed Affair To See Newspaper
Plant Tomorrow Night
Four hundred couples will dance

1

to the music of Hal Moreno and
his orchestra Saturday night from
9:00 until 1:00 at the California
Golf and Country Club when the
Inter -society Council sponsors its
formal dance, according to Margaret Hull, Inter -society president.
The Inter-society - Inter-Fraternity Council Is made up of six
sororities (about 240 women) and
five fraternities (about 160 men).
The purpose of the dance is to
bring the sororities and fraternities
closer together, it was announced.
With the affair to be a closed
one, the 400 invitations were sent
to members of the eleven organizations. Patrons and patronesses will be the advisers of the
sororities and fraternities.
The picturesque setting of the
country club alone will suffice as
the decorations, announcements
Indicate.

SARTER ELECTED
PRESIDENT
OF FLYING CLUB
Leo Sarter was elected president
of the State Flying club at a
meeting yesterday, according to
Doris Shields, secretary of the
San Jose airport.
Clara Flocking was appointed
Harold Templin and George McKee were voted into the State
Flying club. and Frank Wenner
was added to the Twenty Flying
club menibership, Miss Shields said.

LA TORRE
PICTURES
Faculty, Attention!

Rapid Growth Of Speech Clinic
Forces Addition Of 8 Members
definiteannual
To Teaching Staff: Dr. Letzter

’LOWER CLASSMEN
SET MIXER DATE
FOR JANUARY 19

Friday, January 19. was
set as the date for the
Vrosh-Soph Mixer, it was decided
sterday by committee heads fol’ indecision and delowing a weeks
bate on the problem, according to

!’,’

.
IF:ye Of Group Are
Student Clinicians

Doris Rowe, chairman.
Detailed plans are now being
was announced.
1rtzlulated, it
..Effortie toward the correction of
Names of committeemen who are speech defects at San Jose State
Members of the Industrial Arts Iworking on the affair will he recollege have grown from the part
department will travel to San
leased at a later date, Miss Rowe time extra-curricula work of one
Francisco to visit the San Fran!stated.
man to a busy speech clinic recisco Chronicle tomorrow night,
-* quiring the full time duties of
!announces Vincent Holthouse,
three trained individuals and live
president of Rho chapterof Epsilon
student clinicians," says Dr. MarI *
Pi Tau, national industrial arts
garet Letzter.
(Continued from Page One)
fraternity.
The speech clinic under the diwas gathered with the
On a specially conducted tour, by his talk
Hancock expedition of 1932 rection of Dr. Letzter. who came to
Allan
of
the
group
will
be
members
auspices of the academy. San Jose State three years ago
shown the various departments of under the
Besides being attached to the from the Speech re-education dethe newspaper plant at work.
academy’s staff. Dr. Hertlein has partment of Northwestern Uniwritten papers and books on fos- versity. has grown from a small
sils and other related subjects, group of forty-eight students to
stated Don Graves, president of the present number of one hundred
(Continued OWNS Page ?no)
the Geology club and master of and sixty-five enrolled for help in
Howard Chamberlain. Jane Doerr. ceremonies for the evening.
correcting speech defects.
Harrison
Daniel,
Lewis
Me"The lecture Is open to the public
COMMON DEFECTS
Creath, Babs Granite, Bob Tre- and all are urged to attend because
Common speech defects receivmaine, Pete Gilli, Norvel Gutterm- this is one of the highlights of
ing attention in the clinic are
sen, Buton Maynard, Leo Patrino, the club’s program for this quarvaried voice problems, regional
Henry Marshall, Patricia Ironside, ter," said Graves.
and foreign accents, lisping, stamBob Doerr, Peter Mingrone, Ely
mering, general slovenly speech.
Dragoiu, Audrey Tracey, Ronald
and cluttered, rapid speech.
Janice
Archie
C as e,
Hadley,
Many of the defects encountered
Schwensen, and Mary Morisette.
in the clinic are due to physiological causes which have in turn
developed psychological angles. In
-Rainbow club will hold informal these cases the speech clinic reinstallation and memorial service ceives the complete cooperation of
(Continued from Page Two)
can stop from going to the demo- tonight at 7:30 in Room 1 of the both the health and hygiene and
personnel
departments
of
the
cratic nations is so much aid for Home Economics building.
Installing officers are requested school.
Russia.
Working individually and in
ARE WE GOING TO FALL to report at seven o’clock, and all
small groups. the clinic aids the
FOR IT AGAIN? All this talk of members are urged to attend the
students until their difficulties are
fighting to save freedom is poppy- short business meeting, announces
eliminated or definite improvement
cock. Join the only organization president Edith Riley.
is shown. The students who come
which really guarantees freedom.
to the clinic for help have been
NOTICES
Join the BOMB-UNISTS PARTY
Lost: A Parkette fountain pen, sent to the speech clearance comand help us blow the whole world
in Room 116; color speckled grey, mittee from various sources: from
to hell.

Three 1939 Stars
Lost For Season
(Continued from Page Three
eeptionally strong class, with San;
Della Maggiore, last year’s
second
place National champion, returning
Inc I t is 11 wit in. football quarterhaei,
is also a
CHAMPS RETURN
Captain Fortune Masdeo and
Mel Bruno, Sparta’s two Far -West.
ern champions, will be defending
their positions as coast champions
in the 145- and 155 -pound classes
respectively, while Con Lacy, as
the only varsity candidate in the
121 -pound class, stands a good
chance of winning the Intercollegiate title,

GEOLOGY CLUB I

DRAMA

I

_ _
BOMB-UNISTS

NOTICES
Will the following Spartan
Knights please meet in the ’Knight.
room at 12:30 today: Fred Al_
bright, Don True, Chauncey Benevento, Leonard Morton, Gus Covello, Bob Garcia.Stan Murdock.

Rainbow Club Holds
Informal Initiation
Tonight, 7:30

with green predominating. The
pen’s return will greatly be apPreciated. Please return to the
Lost and Found or Marilyn Bartholomew.

at McINTYRE’S

PIT

the different speech classes, from
the health and hygiene, physical
education, home economies and
personnel departments as well an
others.
NUMBER INCREASING
"One of the most encouraging
aspects of the speech clinic," said
Dr. Letzter, "is the increasing num.
her of students who are coming to
the clinic of their own accord.
I realizing their need for help and
anxious to do something about it"
The speech clinic, located In
Rooms 83, 57. and 57A, is under
the direction of Dr. Letzter, Mine
Smith, and Mis. Merritt. They are
aided by student clinicians Dorothy Bakeman, Corinne Howe, Harold Smith, and Joy Alps.
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SUITS

Will the following faculty memPearl Pittard, Margaret C. Pink
bers please go to Bushnell’s studio,
ston, Paul Pitman, Helen Plant, ,
34 North First street to have their
Grace V. Plum, DeWitt Portal, .
portraits made for La Torre:
William Poytress, Hazel Pulling,
Margaret Itaeker, Raymond BarThomas Reed, Wimps E. Reitzel,
ry, Paul J. Beard. Dwight Bentel,
M
B. Rendahl, Winifred ReynLillian Billington, John N. Mack,ilton
T. Erwin Blesh, Plzekial Bognsian, olds’
Elbert D. Botts, John Brokenshire,
Helen Bronson, William C. Brown,
Florence Bryant, Josephine Chandler, James Clancy, Brant Clark,
Gwendolen P. Cooke, Lyman H.
Daugherty, Corinne Davis, Dudley
Sargent DeGroot, Chesley Douglas.
If you haven’t "Dunked"
Margaret Douglas, Carl Duncan, a barbecued sandwich of
Thomas E. Eagan.
SELECT BEEF
Albion H. Horrall, Wilbur V.
PREMIUM HAM -Hubbard, Victor M. Hunt, John ,
Wendell Johnson, Eleanor Joy, Jan
EASTERN PORK
:4it
Kalas, Arthur C. Kelley, Margaret I
C. Letzter, Margaret Lindsay, Alfred Boris Lubowski, George McCullough, Hovey C. McDonald.
Jean McKay, Eva McRae. ElizaA BIT OF THE OLD SOUTH
beth Marchisio, Bertha Shedd MaOpen weekends 11:00-12:00
son, Hugh W. Gillis, Avery R.
Grant, Eugene B. Grattan, Elean1749 PARK AVE
or V. Gratz, Sibyl C. Hanchett.
Alice Hansen, Glenn Hartranft,
Maxwell A. Heaslet, Anna E.
Palrier, Viola Palmer.
HEY, FELLOWS!
Lit Eniily Pearson, Carlton Ped
erson, Frank F. Petersen, Homer
Peterson, P. Victor Peterson, Stanley Dale Phillips, t:ayle Pickwel1,1

IT’S
AWFUL -

Maisie Rulofson: Please come ta
Spartan Daily office for reply re
garding your recent notice.

MEN’S WINTER

*V’

REG. $25 SUITS

$16.85
REG. $35 SUITS

$21.85
OUI
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SARRIs
SjEVE
DON 1110

STRATFORD’S

FOR CORSAGES
al NO 11.11111t

ARCH -CLIFF
the stunting’. Florist
BALLARD 26111,1

15 SO

FIRST ST

LOOK!!

RENT A D"‘I’,1,),Ir-V4,:t" TUX FOR
INTER -SOCIETY DANCE
for only $2.50

$1.00 FOR ACCESSORIESTieStudsShirt
See DE W T7 WILSON, 548 So 9 St., for measurements, Col. 285-11

Delicious and
Refreshing

4

Thirst and the need
for refreshment recognize
no season. The paw that
ref resbes with ice-cold
Coca-Cola is a year ’round
answer to thirst that everybody welcomes. It leaves
you with an after -sense
of complete refreshment.
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